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Abstract: The fungal pathogen, Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd), has devastated biodiversity and

ecosystem health and is implicated as a driver of mass amphibian extinctions. This 100-year study investigates

which environmental factors contribute to Bd prevalence in a fully terrestrial species, and determines whether

infection patterns differ between a fully terrestrial amphibian and more aquatic host species. We performed a

historical survey to quantify Bd prevalence in 1127 Batrachoseps gregarius museum specimens collected from

1920 to 2000, and recent data from 16 contemporary (live-caught) B. gregarius populations from the south-

western slopes of the Sierra Nevada mountains in California, USA. We compared these results to Bd detection

rates in 1395 historical and 1033 contemporary specimens from 10 species of anurans and 427 historical

Taricha salamander specimens collected throughout the Sierra Nevada mountains. Our results indicate that Bd

dynamics in the entirely terrestrial species, B. gregarius, differ from aquatic species in the same region in terms

of both seasonal patterns of Bd abundance and in the possible timing of Bd epizootics.
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INTRODUCTION

Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd), a causal agent of the

widespread and deadly amphibian disease chytridiomyco-

sis, is a pathogen responsible for devastating loss of bio-

diversity (Skerratt et al. 2007; Fisher et al. 2009) and a likely

driver of mass extinction (Wake and Vredenburg 2008).

The pathogen Bd consists of multiple genetic lineages that

vary in pathogenicity. The hypervirulent global panzootic

lineage of Bd (BdGPL) is found on every continent with

amphibians (Rosenblum et al. 2013; Byrne et al. 2017) and

is a major contributor to the decline or extinction of

hundreds of amphibian species (Stuart et al. 2004; Skerratt

et al. 2007).

With hypothesized origins in Asia, BdGPL (hereafter

referred to as Bd) is a novel pathogen across much of its

current distribution (O’Hanlon et al. 2018). This pathogen

was likely spread globally during the last 50 to 120 years

through amphibian trade (Fisher and Garner 2007;

Rosenblum et al. 2013; O’Hanlon et al. 2018; Byrne et al.

2019). Because Bd was identified as the cause of chytrid-

iomycosis in 1998 (Berger et al. 1998; Longcore et al. 1999),

researchers have reconstructed Bd’s emergence using mu-

seum specimens. Retrospective technique have helped ex-
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plain dramatic amphibian declines in Australia and Central

America (Catenazzi et al. 2011; Cheng et al. 2011; Berger

et al. 2016). The recent discovery in the Netherlands of a

second pathogen which also causes lethal chytridiomycosis

in amphibians, Batrachochytrium salamandrivorans (Bsal),

underscores our need to understand the mechanisms of

fungal pathogen spread in order to avoid the wider intro-

duction of another devastating amphibian disease (Martel

et al. 2013; Yap et al. 2015, 2017).

Transmission of Bd primarily occurs via water due to

its flagellated zoospores (Berger et al. 1998; Rachowicz and

Vredenburg 2004); as a result, Bd has been primarily

studied in aquatic species, which are exposed to zoospores

from both conspecifics and from re-infection (Kriger and

Hero 2007; Berger et al. 2016). Though Bd zoospores are

highly susceptible to desiccation (Piotrowski et al. 2004),

they appear to survive for months in wet sand under lab-

oratory conditions (Johnson and Speare 2005). Bd zoos-

pores have also been found on environmental substrates

from the forest floor to the canopy during disease out-

breaks (Lips et al. 2006; McCracken et al. 2009; Kolby et al.

2015). Therefore, it is not surprising that Bd has been de-

tected in a number of completely terrestrial amphibian

species, including caecilians, Plethodontid salamanders,

and direct-developing frogs (Cummer et al. 2005; Burrowes

and Longo 2007; Weinstein 2009; Doherty-Bone et al. 2013;

Gower et al. 2013; Muletz et al. 2014; Sette et al. 2015).

These studies indicate that terrestrial transmission routes

for Bd must exist, independent of aquatic-to-land vectoring

driven by the emergence of metamorphosing amphibians

(Kolby et al. 2015). While it is possible that infection

among exclusively terrestrial amphibians occurs through

contact with contaminated substrates, it is also likely to

happen through skin-to-skin transmission (Rowley and

Alford 2007; Kolby et al. 2015). Neither terrestrial trans-

mission route has been experimentally demonstrated, nor

few studies have explicitly studied disease dynamics of Bd

in terrestrial hosts (Muletz et al. 2014; Kolby et al. 2015).

In this study, we use museum specimens to reconstruct

historical Bd infection prevalence in the fully terrestrial

gregarious slender salamander, Batrachoseps gregarius

(Jockusch et al. 1998), in the inland region of California

(ranging from the eastern edge of California’s Central

Valley to the western slope of the Sierra Nevada moun-

tains). This species can be found in open grassland habitat

in low elevations as well as high elevation coniferous for-

ests. B. gregarius are fully terrestrial, direct-developing

salamanders which nest communally and exhibit aggrega-

tion behaviours involving skin-to-skin contact (Jockusch

et al. 1998). B. gregarius remains terrestrial from egg to

adulthood, has extremely low vagility, and has highly gre-

garious nesting behaviour, all of which allows for an

examination of likely terrestrial transmission of Bd. This

species is useful for studying the historical spread of Bd due

to its high representation in museum collections (1511

specimens listed on VertNet [http://www.vertnet.org]), and

the likelihood that individuals spread the disease through

direct social contact rather than via aquatic zoospores.

We performed a historical survey to quantify Bd

infection detection in B. gregarius museum specimens

collected from 1920 to 2000. We explored environmental

factors that may contribute to historical Bd infection in B.

gregarius, as well as the relevant time scales for interpreting

the influence of these environmental factors. In order to

determine if Bd infection levels have changed over time, we

revisited a number of historically surveyed sites (some

which revealed historical Bd infection) and tested these

contemporary B. gregarius populations for Bd. Finally, we

compared Bd detection rate in the fully terrestrial B. gre-

garius to historical and contemporary specimens from 10

species of aquatic anurans and three species of semi-aquatic

salamanders from the Sierra Nevada mountains. Our goals

were to investigate which environmental factors contribute

to Bd infection in a fully terrestrial species, and to deter-

mine whether infection patterns differ between a fully ter-

restrial amphibian and host species with more aquatic

lifestyles.

METHODS

Historical Survey

We tested for Bd in all available B. gregarius museum

specimens collected in Fresno, Madera, Mariposa, Stanis-

laus, and Tulare counties (California) housed permanently

at two natural history museums, the California Academy of

Sciences and the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology at the

University of California, Berkeley (Supp. Table 1). We

tested 1127 specimens available at the time (out of 1512

specimens listed across all institutions on VertNet) for Bd.

We collected skin swabs from museum specimens and

live, field-caught salamanders using standard Bd skin

swabbing techniques (Boyle et al. 2004; Hyatt et al. 2007;

van Rooij et al. 2011): specimens were stroked 10 times

each dorsally and ventrally and 5 times on each side with a
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MW113 dry swab (Medical Wire and Equipment Com-

pany). Swabs were dried and stored in 1.5 ml microcen-

trifuge tubes at 4�C until DNA extraction (Cheng et al.

2011). Standard DNA extraction and real-time PCR

quantification techniques were used: samples were run in

singlicate with standard controls of 0, 0.1, 1, 10, and 100

zoospore equivalents (ZE) (Boyle et al. 2004; Hyatt et al.

2007; Cheng et al. 2011). We multiplied the qPCR genomic

equivalents (GE) by the PCR dilution factor of 80 in order

to quantify the number of zoospore equivalents on each

swab, Zswab score (Briggs et al. 2010; Vredenburg et al.

2010). Because the likelihood of false negatives when

sampling in singlicate is * 40% (Cheng et al. 2011), we

describe historical Bd abundance as the detection rate of

positive specimens.

We obtained historical Bd data (1900–2009) for

aquatic-breeding anuran species in the California Sierra

Nevada region from Vredenburg et al. 2019, as well as

additional anuran Bd records from that region (data

repository: AmphibiaWeb’s disease portal: https://amphibia

ndisease.org). These include 2428 specimens (1033 of

which were live-caught) of Anaxyrus boreas: 58 (0), Ana-

xyrus canorus: 1254 (999), Hyliola regilla: 355 (32), Rana

boylii: 100 (0), Rana cascadae: 1 (0), Rana catesbeiana: 48

(0), Rana draytonii: 1 (0), Rana muscosa: 177 (2), Rana

pipiens: 4 (0), and Rana sierrae: 430 (0). We also obtained

427 historical records (1900-2009) from Sierran aquatic-

breeding salamanders Taricha granulosa: 91, T. sierrae: 18,

and T. torosa: 317 originally published in Chaukulkar et al.

2018. Sampling range extents of these species were defined

in Quantum GIS v.3.4 by generating convex hulls using

minimum bounding geometry.

Contemporary Sampling

In addition to comparing contemporary and historical Bd

detection rate, we also set out to compare yearly variation

in contemporary Bd detection rate by collecting skin swab

samples from field sites in 2013 and 2014. In 2013, we

revisited 16 sites from the historical survey. We detected

Bd-positive salamanders at two sites, which we revisited in

2014 for more extensive field sampling. All B. gregarius

found in the field were swabbed for Bd testing, measured,

weighed, and released within 5 min. We wore gloves when

handling salamanders, and changed gloves between indi-

vidual specimens.

Statistical Analysis

We used R (R Core Team 2014) for all statistical tests. We

compared the Bd detection rate in historical and live-col-

lected field samples over successive time periods using a

two-tailed equal proportions test. We generated credible

intervals using an exact binomial test with a confidence

level of 95%. The R package MASS (Venables and Ripley

2002) was used to perform a generalized linear model

(GLM); this was done to find 1) which environmental

factors contribute to Bd prevalence, and 2) what time scale

is most relevant for those same environmental factors.

We obtained daily precipitation and daily temperature

values for each sample month from NOAA’s Daily Sum-

maries dataset (https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cdo-web/) for

all weather stations in Fresno, Madera, Mariposa, Stanis-

laus, Tulare, and nearby Kern and Tuolumne counties. We

used the data from the nearest weather station to assign

daily values to each collection site. We obtained elevation

data for all historical specimen collection sites using

USGS’s National Map bulk point query tool (https://viewe

r.nationalmap.gov). The nearest distance from historical

collection sites to freshwater was calculated in Quantum

GIS using an inland hydrologic features basemap from Cal-

Altas at CA.gov (http://atlas.ca.gov).

Before performing the GLM, we assessed the

collinearity of the environmental variables using a Pearson

correlation test. We tested historical results for spatial

autocorrelation, a high degree of clumping in Bd-positive

specimens, using the R package gstat (Pebesma 2004; Gräler

et al. 2016). We limited the test for autocorrelation to

groups of historical sites within 10 km of one another, as

amphibian dispersal events beyond this distance are rare

(Smith and Green 2005).

Bd count values were zero inflated; therefore, we used a

negative binomial distribution (Zuur et al. 2012). To ac-

count for variable sampling effort between sites, the natural

log of total sample size per site was included as a model

offset. We included the following environmental variables:

average daily precipitation, average maximum daily tem-

perature, elevation, and distance from historical collection

site to the nearest fresh body of water. Model variables

could not contribute to the prevalence of Bd prior to its

arrival at any particular site; therefore, all variables were

modelled in interaction with the year of sample collection.

A significant interaction term indicates that the effect of an

environmental variable has changed over time. We elected

not to include collection site as a factor in the GLM; our
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models include the assumption that every collection site/

year combination is an independent data point. This results

in a small degree of pseudoreplication since 10 out of 157

sites were sampled in multiple years (12 of 168 total site/

year combinations). Of those, 6 sites were Bd-negative in all

sample years.

Time scale is relevant when assessing the effect of daily

precipitation and maximum daily temperature, as both

may have short-term and long-term effects on Bd dynam-

ics. Therefore, we calculated the average values for those

two variables across time intervals ranging from 1 to

12 months long prior to the month each historical speci-

men was collected. When performing model selection for

each of these 12 time intervals for precipitation and tem-

perature, we began with a beyond-optimal model that

consisted of the interactions between year of sample col-

lection and each of the environmental variables. We se-

lected the best fit model for each of the 12 models using a

reverse-stepwise procedure, based on the significance of

model factors and a Wald test comparing AIC values (Zuur

et al. 2009). McFadden’s Pseudo-R2 was used to compare

models at different time scales (Hemmert et al. 2018).

RESULTS

Historical Survey

Bd-positive B. gregarius museum specimens were detected

at 26 out of 157 historical specimen collection sites (Fig. 1,

left panel). Sites were defined as discrete GPS coordinates

in the museum database; the closest two sites were 28 m

apart. We found no Bd-positive samples from 1920 to 1971,

a time period that included 346 museum specimens (Supp.

Table 1). The oldest Bd-positive B. gregarius specimens

were collected in 1973 at several nearby sites in northern

Mariposa and Stanislaus counties, as well as one site to the

south in Tulare county (Fig. 1, right panel). Bd detection

rate was significantly higher in the 1990s compared to any

other decade (Fig. 2), but was not significantly different

between any two other decades (for p-values, see Supp.

Table 2). Similarly, infected specimens collected during the

1990s had an average Zswab score an order of magnitude

larger than the other decades (1970: 1.695, 1980: 4.270,

1990: 106.5, 2000: 11.28). Ten sites were sampled for mu-

seum collections in multiple years; four of these sites had

Bd-positive specimens, primarily in later sampling years (4-

Tulare, 5-Tulare, 13-Madera & 14-Mariposa) (Supp. Ta-

ble 3).

The sampling region for B. gregarius historical speci-

mens, along the western slope of the southern Sierra Ne-

vada mountains, overlapped with approximately 18% of all

Sierran aquatic-breeding anuran samples. The Taricha

sampling region along the western slope of the Sierras

overlapped approximately 18% of anuran samples and 94%

of B. gregarius samples. Both B. gregarius and Taricha

sampling regions overlapped only 5% of anuran samples.

The earliest Bd-positive from Sierra Nevada records was

from a Rana sierrae collected in 1939 in the northern Sierra

Nevada (Vredenburg et al. 2019). The first Bd-positives

within the range of B. gregarius sampling were two Taricha

sierra collected in 1960; the first anuran positive was a

Hyliola regilla collected in 1962; the first Bd-positive B.

gregarius were collected 11 years later. Between the 1970’s

and 2000’s, we detected Bd in B. gregarius at a lower rate

compared to Sierran anurans except during the 1990’s

(70’s: P < 0.01, 80’s: P < 0.01, 90’s: P = 0.11, 00’s:

P = 0.03) (Fig. 3). Sampling effort for B. gregraius was

higher than for anurans during the 1970’s and 1980’s, yet

overall Bd abundance was significantly lower than anurans

(Fig. 3); additionally 67% of B. gregarius Bd positives

during the 1970’s originated from a single site. Detection

rates of Bd in Taricha were statistically the as B. gregarius in

all decades (60’s–00’s: P > 0.05), and were lower than

Sierran anurans from the 1970’s–2000’s (40’s–60’s:

P > 0.05, 70’s–90’s: P < 0.01, 00’s: P = 0.02).

Batrachoseps gregarius and Taricha specimen collection

was primarily performed between December and April,

while sampling of anuran species primarily occurred May–

September (Fig. 4). Bd was most abundant in March, April,

and June in B. gregarius and Taricha, and in June–August in

anuran species (Fig. 4, Supp. Figure 1). The proportion of

Bd-positive B. gregarius was significantly higher in the cool/

wet season (November–April) than in the hot/dry season

(May–October) (Fig. 5) (v2 = 10.50, df = 1, P < 0.01); a

similar pattern was found in Taricha (v2 = 10.50, df = 1,

P < 0.01); however Bd detection in anuran species did not

differ significantly between seasons (v2 = 0.0010, df = 1, p

value = 0.97). For Sierran anurans, the proportion of Bd—

positive specimens each month did not differ significantly

between the samples from the entire Sierra Nevada range

and those overlapping the range of B. gregarius, except

during the month of August, when the specimens from the

total range had significantly higher rates of Bd detection

(overlapping range: 3/80, total range: 57/426; P = 0.02).

C. M. Sette et al.



Figure 1. Left inset: Map of California showing the study area counties in bold outline and the Sierra Nevada mountains shaded grey. Left

panel: Batrachoseps gregarius historical museum survey results. The number of samples tested for Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) from each

site is indicated by the size of each dot (log scale). Bd-negative sites are shown in grey, while Bd-positive sites are shown in yellow. Right panel:

Pie charts indicate the proportion of Bd-positive B. gregarius specimens at each Bd-positive historical site (26 sites). B. gregarius museum

localities revisited in 2013 and 2014—open triangles indicate sites where no salamanders were found during revisit, dark red triangles indicate

sites visited in 2013 only, and dark red squares indicate sites visited in 2013 and 2014.

Figure 2. Proportion of Bd-positive Batrachoseps gregarius specimens and average Zswab score by decade. Grey bars’ height indicates sample size

per decade, and yellow bars indicate proportion infected with Bd. The black line indicates average Zswab score per decade. Specimens collected

in 1990 had a significantly higher prevalence of Bd than other decades (indicated with *), and higher average Zswab score.

Differences in Fungal Disease Dynamics in Co-occurring Terrestrial and Aquatic Amphibians



The proportion of Bd positives was not significantly dif-

ferent between Taricha specimens collected during their

aquatic or terrestrial life stages (P = 0.59).

Historical GLM

The average distance from each historical B. gregarius col-

lection site to the nearest weather station with data avail-

able during the specimen collection year was

13.24 ± 7.16 km. Home range size for Batrachoseps sala-

manders likely varies by species, but recorded dispersal

distances are typically small, ranging from 1.7 to 18.3 m

(Hendrickson 1954; Cunningham 1960). Spatial autocor-

relation tests show that Bd presence is independent across

sites above 38 m apart (Supp. Figure 2); only one pair of

sites in our historical samples was below this distance apart

(28 m), and both of these sites tested negative for Bd.

Therefore, the geographic location of our historical sites

relative to one another is unlikely to have an effect on the

historical GLM, particularly with respect to the multi-

decade sampling timeframe.

The reverse-stepwise procedure for beyond-optimal

models that began with environmental variables of 12-, 11-,

10-, 9-, 4-, 3-, 2-, and 1-month time intervals prior to

sample date resulted in best models that contained only the

interaction between elevation and year of sample collection

(AIC: 203.65.17, 2 9 log-lik: -189.652) (Table 1). For 8-, 7-

, 6-, and 5-month time intervals, the best models contained

elevation and average maximum daily temperature in

interaction with the year of sample collection. However for

the 8-month model, year and the intercept had P values

> 0.05. We used McFadden’s Pseudo-R2 to compare these

models to the fitted data (8-month R2: 0.28, 7-month R2:

0.30, 6-month R2: 0.31, 5-month R2: 0.28). We report the

parameters for the model with the best fit, the 6-month

model (AIC: 203.65, 2 9 log-lik: - 189.652) (Table 1,

Supp. Figures 2 & 3).

Contemporary Sampling

In 2013, we visited 16 sites where B. gregarius specimens

were collected during historical surveys. We detected Bd in

Figure 3. Left panel: Map of Bd sampling in the Sierra Nevada mountains including data from Vredenburg et al. 2019. Stippled grey fill shows

the extent of the Sierra Nevada mountains. Batrachoseps gregarius specimens are shown in yellow, all anuran species are shown in orange. Right

panel: Bar chart showing the proportion of Bd-positive specimens detected in the Sierra Nevada mountains by decade. Yellow bars show Bd

prevalence for B. gregarius. Orange bars show Bd prevalence for all anuran species. Bar width is proportional to sample size. Stars indicate

decades in which Bd prevalence in B. gregarius differs significantly from anuran Sierra Nevada host species.

C. M. Sette et al.



historical specimens collected at six of those 16 sites. We

found salamanders at only four of the 16 field sites (Fig. 1,

right panel). Three of those four sites had historical Bd-

positives, and three of those four sites were historically

sampled in multiple years: site 0-Madera (1963: 0/11

samples; 1993: 0/6), site 8-Mariposa (1976: 2/12), site 13-

Madera (1963: 0/12, 1980: 0/5, 1988: 1/7), site 14-Mariposa

(1993: 0/1, 1994: 9/17, 1994: 13/26, 1996: 1/3).

We sampled salamaders for contemporary Bd at four

sites In 2013, and detected Bd at two sites: 0-Madera and

14-Mariposa (Table 2). We revisited these sites in 2014 for

more extensive sampling. In 2013, the proportion of Bd-

positive salamanders was the same among all four field sites

sampled (i.e. the two negative sites did not have enough

samples to rule out the presence of Bd), but in 2014, the

proportion of Bd-positive salamanders was significantly

higher in 14-Mariposa than 0-Madera (2013: P value =

0.81; 2014: P value = 0.03). The proportion of Bd-positive

salamanders held steady from 2013 to 2014 at 0-Madera

but increased in 2014 at 14-Mariposa (0-Madera:

P value = 0.32; 14-Mariposa: P value = 0.04) (Table 2).

DISCUSSION

Bd was present in California as early as 1915 (Adams et al.

2017) and in the Sierra Nevada mountains as early as 1939

(Vredenburg et al. 2019), but apparently it did not spread

rapidly. In multiple retrospective studies of Bd in Califor-

nia, detection rates of Bd began to increase during the

1960s and 1970s, indicative of an epizootic spread that

peaked in the 1980s or 1990s, though many of these studies

have focused on coastal California (Padgett-Flohr and

Hopkins 2009; Huss et al. 2013; Sette et al. 2015; de León

et al. 2017; Chaukulkar et al. 2018; Vredenburg et al. 2019).

Concurrent high pathogen prevalence and high zoospore

levels support the hypothesis that Bd reached epizootic

levels across parts of California during those two decades.

It is important to note that Bd-positive specimens

collected in California prior to 1960 were scattered in both

time and space and were apparently not followed by epi-

zootic spread and outbreaks. These may represent failed

invasions—disease introductions which disappeared from

host populations (Anderson and May 1979; Briggs et al.

2010). Early positives and subsequent fadeout is apparent

in pre-1960 Sierran anuran samples (Vredenburg et al.

Figure 4. Historical sampling effort of Batrachoseps gregarius (top panel) and Sierra Nevada anuran species (bottom panel) by month. Grey

bars show total sampling effort (1127 B. gregarius, 2423 Sierra Nevada anurans); coloured bars show the proportion of Bd positives per month

collected.
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2019), but not in B. gregarius where Bd steadily increased in

prevalence after its first emergence in the 1970s. While Bd

detection rates for Sierran anurans peaked in the 1980s and

remained high through the 1990s, the Bd peak in B. gre-

garius was offset by a decade, reaching epizootic levels in

the 1990s. Taricha positives appear earlier than B. gregarius,

despite lower sampling effort, but also peak in the 1990s.

Difference in timing are likely explained by Bd’s mode of

transmission switching between density-dependent trans-

mission in aquatic environments to slower frequency-de-

pendent transmission in terrestrial environments.

Figure 5. Top panel: Average daily precipitation (cm) by month for 1963–2009 for Fresno, Madera, Mariposa, Stanislaus, and Tulare counties,

California. Bottom panel: Average maximum daily temperature (�C) by month for Fresno, Madera, Mariposa, Stanislaus, and Tulare counties.

Yellow (downward hash) area shows the 3 months with highest Bd detection rate in Batrachoseps gregarius, and the orange area (upward hash)

shows the 3 months with highest Bd prevalence in other Sierra Nevada anuran Bd hosts. Grey box (horizontal hash) shows lethal temperature

for Bd.

Table 1. Historical GLM Explanatory Variables’ Estimated Value and Significance for the Best Model for: 12-, 11-, 10-, 9-, 4-, 3-, 2-, and

1-Month Time Periods, and the 6-Month Time Period.

12-, 11-, 10-, 9-, 4-, 3-, 2-, 1-month model: Bd prevalence * Year

(Intercept) 21.36 0.72

Year - 0.0121 0.03*

Elevation (m) - 0.1500 0.69

Elevation 9 Year 0.0001 0.03*

6-month model: Bd prevalence * Elevation + AvgTmax, 6mo) 9 Year

(Intercept) 458.1 0.02*

Year - 0.2297 < 0.01*

Elevation (m) - 0.2230 0.02*

Avg. daily maximum temperature, 6 mo. (�C) - 22.33 0.02*

Elevation 9 Year 0.0001 < 0.01*

Temperature 9 Year 0.0111 0.02*

C. M. Sette et al.
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Batrachoseps gregarius and aquatic Sierran anurans

showed clear seasonal differences in Bd abundance, pro-

viding evidence of a unique terrestrial transmission mode.

Specifically, Bd detection in B. gregarius was significantly

lower during the hot/dry season (May–October) compared

to the cool/wet season (November–April); there was no

such seasonal trend for Sierran anurans. One explanation

for this result is that aquatic amphibians can potentially be

exposed across seasons, as Bd zoospores persist in fresh-

water bodies (Chestnut et al. 2014). Because the mecha-

nisms of Bd exposure in a fully terrestrial host are likely

limited to skin-to-skin transmission or contact with con-

taminated substrate (Berger et al. 2016), exposure is un-

likely during hot/dry summer months when Batrachoseps

salamanders burrow deep underground to escape desicca-

tion (Hendrickson 1954; Cunningham 1960). Taricha

shows a seasonal pattern of Bd more that is similar to B.

gregarius than stream-breeding anurans. However, Tar-

icha’s aquatic breeding occurs predominantly January-May

(Stebbins 2003), which may account for the earlier seasonal

peak. However, these results may also reflect elevational

differences in Bd seasonality, since some of the range for

aquatic Sierran anurans is under snow during winter,

affecting capture rates. Ultimately, additional sampling is

needed to confirm these seasonal patterns among terrestrial

salamanders, aquatic-breeding salamanders, and aquatic-

breeding anurans.

The delay between the onset of the cool/wet season in

November and the April peak in Bd detection rate in B.

gregarius matches the historical GLM results, which indi-

cate a six-month time interval is best for assessing the

impact of climate factors (temperature) on Bd levels in this

species. Because the majority of Bd-positive B. gregarius

were collected in February-June, this six-month time frame

begins in August–December and extends into the cool,

rainy winter. This interval may reflect the duration of the

exposure period for salamanders, beginning when the rains

start, and Batrachoseps become more socially active at the

surface.

The GLM includes significant interactions between

year and average daily maximum temperature, as well as

year and elevation. Both interactions have saddle-shaped

curves, with earlier (1970s) positives occurring at lower

temperatures and lower elevations compared to later

(2000s) positives (Supp. Figure 2). The change in the effect

of temperature and elevation over time may reflect differ-

ences between the introduction of Bd and post-epizootic

dynamics. In addition, the pattern of early B. gregarius

positives at lower elevations with Bd appearing at higher

elevations in later years is consistent with human activity

driving Bd emergence (Chestnut et al. 2014). The residuals

of both GLMs are large, particularly at higher levels of Bd

(Supp. Figure 3). This is likely due to the fact that our

model explores landscape-level factors affecting Bd, ignor-

ing factors that might influence local disease dynamics.

At the local population level, pathogen prevalence is

driven by the transmission rate among hosts in combina-

tion with host susceptibility (May and Anderson 1979).

Unfortunately, since our contemporary sampling occurred

during the 2012–2014 California drought, the most severe

drought in the last 1200 years (Griffin and Anchukaitis

2014), we were unable to explore factors such as host

aggregation size that may contribute to Bd detection rate at

the local level. Salamanders were absent from the majority

of sites visited in 2013, though they were likely to have been

present underground. The four sites where we did find

salamanders in 2013 were located near creeks, and we even

found communal nests at three sites. 2014 was the worst

drought year in California (Griffin and Anchukaitis 2014),

and we only found salamanders at the two sites. Future

research on the social B. gregraius should prioritize a focus

on within-site patterns of infection.

With the recent discovery of second chytridiomycosis-

causing pathogen, Batrachochtrium salamandrivorans (Bsal)

(Martel et al. 2014), it is important to understand how

these pathogens become established as they enter new

geographic regions and how they spread through a terres-

trial and aquatic habitats. Climate suitability models pre-

dict that within 100 years of introduction, Bsal has the

potential to spread across the range of nearly every North

America salamander species (Yap et al. 2017). Historical Bd

studies are crucial because they increase our understanding

of how these pathogens spread in both time and space

across the backdrop of species with different life histories

and behaviours. Though aquatic species have been the fo-

cus of most Bd research, direct-developing host species (i.e.

Plethodontid salamanders) are also extremely sensitive to

Bd (Mesquita et al. 2017). Many species of direct-devel-

oping tropical frogs have been devastated by Bd (Longo and

Burrowes 2010; Catenazzi et al. 2011). Our results reinforce

previous studies that suggest that declines in amphibian

species are highly influenced by host species’ terrestrial

lifestyle (Lips et al. 2003).

Salamanders are the most abundant terrestrial verte-

brates in North American forests (e.g. Batrachoseps in

California) and facilitate important carbon cycle functions

C. M. Sette et al.



such as leaf litter retention and carbon capture (Best and

Welsh 2014); therefore, their susceptibility to Bd could have

important implications for biodiversity and ecosystem

function. The impact of chytridiomycosis on terrestrial

amphibians in North America may not only threaten bio-

diversity directly, it may also have major impacts on carbon

cycling and storage, compounding the threat of Bd in

amphibians throughout the world. Our data indicate that

Bd dynamics in this entirely terrestrial species of amphibian

differs from aquatic species in the same region with both

seasonal patterns of Bd detection rate and in the possible

timing of Bd epizootics.
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